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Bacterial endosymbionts that manipulate host reproduction
are now known to be widespread in insects and other
arthropods. Since they inhabit the cytoplasm and are
maternally inherited, these microorganisms can enhance
their fitness by biasing host sex ratio in favour of females. At
its most extreme, sex ratio manipulation may be achieved by
killing male embryos, as occurs in a number of insect
species. Here, we provide evidence for the first case of male
killing by a tetracycline-sensitive microbe in pseudoscor-
pions. Using a combination of inheritance studies, antibiotic
treatment and molecular assays, we show that a new strain
of Wolbachia is associated with extreme female bias in the
pseudoscorpion, Cordylochernes scorpioides. In a highly
female-biased line, sex ratio distortion was maternally
inherited, and occurred in conjunction with a high rate of
spontaneous abortion and low reproductive success. Anti-

biotic treatment cured females of the Wolbachia infection,
restored offspring sex ratio to 1:1, and significantly enhanced
female reproductive success. The discovery of apparent
male-killing in C. scorpioides is of interest because pseu-
doscorpions are viviparous. Theory predicts that male killing
should be favoured, if male death enhances the fitness of
infected female siblings. In a live-bearing host, reallocation of
maternal resources from dead male embryos to their sisters
provides a direct, physiological mechanism through which
fitness compensation could favour male killing by cellular
endosymbionts. Our results suggest, however, that fitness
compensation and the spread of male-killing endosymbionts
may be undermined by a high rate of spontaneous abortion in
infected females of this viviparous arthropod.
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Introduction

As a consequence of their maternal mode of inheritance,
genetic elements in the cytoplasm can increase their
fitness by biasing sex ratio in favour of females
(Eberhard, 1980; Cosmides and Tooby, 1981). Such sex
ratio distortion is known to be widespread in inverte-
brates (Majerus, 2003) and angiosperm plants (Budar
et al, 2003), and is achieved through a variety of
mechanisms by a diversity of cytoplasmic agents. For
example, various bacteria, including Arsenophonus, Fla-
vobacteria, Rickettsia and Spiroplasma, have been impli-
cated in the killing of male embryos in Nasonia wasps
(Gherna et al, 1991), ladybird beetles (Werren et al, 1994;
Hurst et al, 1999a; Schulenburg et al, 2002), buprestid
beetles (Lawson et al, 2001), butterflies (Jiggins et al, 2000)
and fruit flies (Williamson and Poulson, 1979). Among
eukaryotic microorganisms, intracellular parasites in the
phylum Microsporidia are known to engage in the killing
and/or feminization of immature males in both insects
and crustaceans (Dunn and Smith, 2001).

To date, the most intensively studied sex ratio
distorting organisms are members of the bacterial line-
age, Wolbachia. Estimates of the percentage of insect

species infected with these obligately, intracellular
bacteria range from 16% (Werren et al, 1995) to 76%
(Jeyaprakash and Hoy, 2000), and Wolbachia has also been
isolated from nematodes, amphipods, isopods, mites and
spiders (Werren, 1997; Charlat et al, 2003; Rowley et al,
2004). As a group, Wolbachia exhibit great versatility in
their strategies for achieving female bias. They may
feminize males of diploid species, as in isopods and
amphipods (Bouchon et al, 1998). They may induce
parthenogenesis in haplodiploid species, by converting
haploid males into diploid females (Stouthamer and
Kazmer, 1994). Finally, Wolbachia may manipulate sex
ratio by killing male embryos early in development, as
occurs in some species of beetles (Hurst et al, 1999b;
Fialho and Stevens, 2000), butterflies (Hurst et al, 1999b;
Dyson et al, 2002), moths (Kageyama et al, 2003) and fruit
flies (Hurst et al, 2000).

Here, we report the first apparent case of male killing
by a tetracycline-sensitive microbe in the arachnid order,
Pseudoscorpionida. Using a combination of inheritance
studies, antibiotic treatment and molecular assays, we
show that a previously undescribed strain of Wolbachia is
associated with extreme female bias and low reproduc-
tive success in the harlequin beetle riding pseudoscor-
pion, Cordylochernes scorpioides. This pseudoscorpion has
already proved to be an excellent model system for
laboratory and field investigations of genetic incompat-
ibility (Newcomer et al, 1999), sexual selection (Zeh et al,
1997; 1998) and speciation (Zeh and Zeh, 1994; Zeh et al,
2003). Laboratory rearing of the progeny of field-
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collected, C. scorpioides females reveals extensive varia-
tion in offspring sex ratio, with a small proportion of
females producing highly female-biased broods.

Unlike the vast majority of terrestrial arthropods (Zeh
and Smith, 1985), pseudoscorpions are viviparous, with
embryos developing in a translucent brood sac, over-
lying the female’s genital aperture (Weygoldt, 1969).
Using a specialized mouth precursor (the pumping
organ), individual embryos actively draw nutritive fluid,
consisting of phospholipids, proteins and polysacchar-
ides (Makioka, 1968), from the mother’s reproductive
tract (Weygoldt, 1969). This ‘external-womb’ form of
viviparity (Zeh and Zeh, 2000) greatly facilitates visual
assessment of the postfertilization consequences of
endosymbiont infection for embryonic development in
a live-bearing species.

Materials and methods

Sex ratio survey
Pseudoscorpions were collected as nymphs from large
populations inhabiting decaying fig trees (Ficus spp.) in
the former Canal Zone (CZ) and surrounding areas of the
Republic of Panama (see Zeh et al, 2003). To provide
virgin females for the study, nymphs were maintained
individually in vials in the laboratory until they molted
to the adult stage. These field-collected, virgin females
were each permitted to mate with a single male. In order
to determine brood sex ratio, their progeny were then
reared individually to the adult stage, since male and
female pseudoscorpions are not distinguishable as
immatures. Only females producing 10 or more adult
offspring (n¼ 153) were included in the sex ratio survey.

Establishment of female-biased (FB) isofemale line
Following the sex ratio survey, an isofemale line was
established from the progeny of a female collected in the
area of Llano Cartı́ (091180N, 781580W; see Zeh et al, 2003).
This female produced only daughters (17 females and
zero males). To investigate inheritance of the sex ratio
bias, the 17 F1 females were mated to unrelated males
from families with sex ratios not significantly different
from 1:1. The resultant F2 male and female offspring
were similarly outcrossed to produce an F3 generation.

Tetracycline treatment experiment
To determine the effect of antibiotic (tetracycline)
treatment on female reproductive success and offspring
sex ratio in the FB line, we performed a split-brood
experiment in which the offspring produced by each of
10 FB-line females were randomly assigned at birth, that
is, as protonymphs, to either an untreated (control) or a
tetracycline-treated rearing regime. Protonymphs were
reared at 28.51C to the adult stage in individual vials and
were provisioned weekly with Drosophila melanogaster
larvae. After the final nymphal molt to the adult stage,
these offspring were switched to a diet of late-instar
Tribolium confusum larvae. In the antibiotic treatment,
tetracycline was administered to pseudoscorpions by
rearing their prey on medium to which tetracycline
hydrochloride (Sigma) was added. For D. melanogaster,
4–24s instant Drosophila medium (Carolina Biological
Supply Company) was supplemented with tetracycline
at a concentration of 0.52 mg/ml. For T. confusum, larvae

were reared in an 8:1 (v/v) mixture of wheat flour and
brewer’s yeast containing a 0.2% concentration (w/w) of
tetracycline hydrochloride. On reaching sexual maturity,
each virgin female pseudoscorpion from the two rearing
regimes was mated to a single, unrelated male, and was
then monitored to determine the number of proto-
nymphs she produced (see Zeh and Zeh, 2001). After
mating, C. scorpioides females exhibit one of three
possible outcomes: (1) failure to produce a brood sac;
(2) production of a brood sac but spontaneous abortion
of the entire brood before birth of the protonymphs; or
(3) brood sac production and carrying of embryos to
term, with all protonymphs in the brood birthing
simultaneously. To assess offspring sex ratio in the two
treatments, from each female that successfully gave birth,
we reared 25 randomly selected protonymphs to the
adult stage in individual vials, and the remaining
protonymphs in the brood were frozen at –701C for
subsequent PCR screening (see below).

PCR assay for the presence of Wolbachia
Initial PCR screening of total genomic DNA, extracted
from adult FB-line individuals using a 2� CTAB
protocol (Zeh et al, 1992), was carried out with the
Wolbachia-specific ftsZ and wsp primer pairs described in
Jeyaprakash and Hoy (2000, p 403). The ftsZ primers
yielded weak and inconsistent amplification products.
Gel-isolated bands were therefore PCR reamplified to
provide DNA sequence from which an ftsZ primer pair
was redesigned for C. scorpioides, as follows: GGACTT
GAAGAACTGCAAAAATACG (CsftsZ-F) and TTGAT
CAAAGGTAGCACCAAATATTATG (CsftsZ-R). In order
to increase yield and reduce primer/dimer artifacts,
the wsp primers were also redesigned, as follows:
GGTCCAATAAGTGATGAAGAAACTAGC (Cswsp-F)
and TTAAACGCTACTCCAGCTTCTGC (Cswsp-R).
These redesigned primers were then used in two,
separate PCR assays. First, to provide a preliminary
estimate of the prevalence of Wolbachia infection in this
pseudoscorpion, PCR screening was carried out on a
random sample of C. scorpioides adults derived from field
populations in two locations in central Panama (Camino
Madden (MAD) and Llano Cartı́ (LC); see Zeh et al,
2003), as well as on individuals spanning multiple
generations of the FB-line. Second, to confirm the
effectiveness of the antibiotic treatment, protonymphs
produced by untreated and tetracycline-treated females
were individually PCR-screened for the presence/
absence of Wolbachia. As a sample of protonymphs from
each of these broods had been reared to sexual maturity
for sex ratio assessment, we were also able to investigate
the relationship between brood sex ratio and proportion
of protonymphs testing positive for Wolbachia.

PCR reactions were carried out in a 25 ml volume
containing 50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9.0), 0.1%
Triton X-100, 2.75 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM dNTPs and 0.5 U
Titanium Taq DNA polymerase. PCR amplification
conditions involved an initial 2 min melting step at
941C, followed by 30 iterations of the following cycle:
941C for 40 s, 601C for 60 s, and 681C for 60 s, with a final
7-min extension at 681C. For PCRs involving adults,
approximately 10 ng of extracted genomic DNA was
included in the reaction mixture. In the case of proto-
nymph screening, the whole (unprocessed), frozen
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individual was added to the reaction mixture. The
suitability of DNA templates for PCR was verified by
carrying out a reaction to amplify the cCsMS23 mini-
satellite DNA locus, originally isolated from a genomic
library of C. scorpioides (Zeh et al, 1994). Protonymphs
invariably remain intact after a PCR reaction. After
testing for Wolbachia, it was therefore possible to carry
out second PCR reactions on the same protonymphs by
pipetting off the original PCR solution and adding new
reagents. Samples that failed to amplify were excluded
from the Wolbachia PCR screen.

Several precautions were taken to avoid sample
contamination. We used aerosol-resistant pipette tips,
prepared small aliquots of reagent stocks, and exposed
PCR reactions to 150 mJ of UV radiation to crosslink any
contaminant DNA before adding template DNA. To
avoid possible gut-content contamination of the pseu-
doscorpion samples, all adult C. scorpioides were starved
for a minimum of 5 days before being frozen for PCR
assays. This did not apply to protonymphs, since they
were frozen immediately after birth. In addition, we
tested for Wolbachia infection in our laboratory cultures
of D. melanogaster and T. confusum. For this assay, we
performed PCR on early-instar larvae of the two prey
species, using the redesigned wsp primers.

To test for the possible presence of non-Wolbachia,
endosymbiotic bacteria in the FB-line, we carried out
PCR and sequencing of 10 FB-line individuals, using the
highly conserved, 16S rDNA primers, fD1 and rP2
(Weisburg et al, 1991). These primers amplify DNA from
nearly all Eubacteria, and are therefore capable of
detecting infection by multiple bacterial species. For
each individual, PCR yielded a single, intense band,
which was then sequenced directly using the fD1 primer.
The resulting sequences from all individuals were
identical and extremely clean (data not shown), suggest-
ing the presence of a single bacterial strain. A BLAST
search found 96–98% sequence homology between this
sequence and more than 100 Wolbachia sequences
deposited in GENBANK.

DNA sequencing
PCR templates were prepared for sequencing by electro-
phoresing 12 ml of the reaction through a 1% agarose gel
stained with ethidium bromide. Amplification products
were excised from gels and purified using Promega
Wizard minicolumns. BigDye reactions (6 ml) containing
approximately 100 ng of purified PCR product and
3.2 pmol of PCR primer were directly sequenced using
an ABI Prizm 3730 automated sequencer, according to
the manufacturer’s protocols (PE Applied Biosystems).
For the gut-content contamination test, PCR wsp frag-
ments amplified from three D. melanogaster and three
T. confusum larvae were prepared and sequenced in the
forward direction, as described above.

Phylogenetic analysis
To determine the evolutionary relationship of the
Wolbachia strain isolated from FB-line individuals with
strains described from other arthropods, the C. scorpioides
wsp sequence was incorporated into a previously
published sequence alignment for 28 group A and B
strains of Wolbachia deposited in the EMBL database
(Accession Number DS32273; Zhou et al, 1998). As this

alignment was originally produced before the discovery
of male killing by Wolbachia in 1999, we also incorporated
five sequences of newly-discovered male-killing Wolba-
chia, listed by host taxon, as follows: (1) Drosophila
bifasciata (Hurst et al, 2000); (2) Adalia bipunctata strain Z
and (3) strain Y (Hurst et al, 1999b); (4) Acraea encedon
(Schulenburg et al, 2000), and (5) Ostrinia scapulalis
(Kageyama et al, 2003). In addition, we included two
sequences, Diaea circumlita c3 (Rowley et al, 2004) and
Dysdera erythrina (Cordaux et al, 2001), both isolated from
spiders, and belonging to a cluster tentatively identified
as Wolbachia group ‘G’ (Rowley et al, 2004). Finally, with
the aim of rooting the arthropod Wolbachia tree, we
included four sequences from the filarial nematode
Wolbachia C and D groups, as follows: Onchocerca gutturosa
(Casiraghi et al, 2001) and Dirofilaria immitis (Bazzocchi
et al, 2000) from group C, and Brugia malayi and
Wuchereria bancrofti (Bazzocchi et al, 2000) from group D.

Alignment of the new sequences was carried out,
using both the MacDNASIS multiple sequence editor
(Hitachi software, v3.7, 1997, San Bruno, CA, USA), and
the data editor in MacClade, version 4.05 (Maddison and
Maddison, 2002). Maximum parsimony (MP) branch-
and-bound and heuristic maximum likelihood (ML)
searches were performed on aligned sequences, as
implemented in PAUP v4.0b10 (Swofford, 2002), and all
minimal trees were saved. Hierarchical likelihood ratio
tests were performed using MODELTEST v3.6 (Posada
and Crandall, 1998), in order to determine the best-fit ML
substitution model available from the set of 56 models
implemented in the program. Support for each clade was
estimated by analyzing 1000 and 100 bootstrap replicate
data sets, respectively, for the MP and ML searches
(Felsenstein, 1985). Pairwise genetic distances between
sequences were calculated using both uncorrected and
ML methods.

Results

Sex ratio distribution
The 153 C. scorpioides females produced a total of 1567
female and 1487 male offspring, a ratio not significantly
different from 1:1 (P40.05, w2¼ 2.10). However, this
overall unbiased sex ratio masked extensive variation
between dams, with the proportion of offspring that
were males (pmale) ranging from 0.00 to 0.82 (Figure 1).
Whereas only one dam produced a significantly male-
biased brood (Po0.01, w2 test), the broods of eight dams
were significantly female biased, with the two most
extremely biased families consisting of 38 females and
two males (Po0.0001, w2 ¼ 32.40), and 17 females and
zero males (Po0.0001, w2¼ 17.00). An isofemale line
generated from this latter family is henceforth referred to
as the FB line.

Maternal inheritance of sex ratio bias in FB line
In subsequent generations of the FB line, the sex ratio
bias was found to be heritable through females but not
through males. Eight outcrossed F1 females, from which
two broods per female were reared, produced a total of
328 female and 37 male offspring. A single brood of
offspring reared from each of 21 F2 females yielded 275
females and 62 males. By contrast, F2 males from the FB
line (n¼ 18) sired 260 female and 234 male offspring,
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based on a single brood of offspring per male. For
statistical comparison of F3 sex ratios by lineage type
(maternal or paternal), only families consisting of 10 or
more adult offspring were included, and each family was
treated as a replicate, with family sex ratio

arcsin
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pmale

p� �� �

as the response variable. This analysis revealed a highly
significant effect of lineage type on offspring sex ratio
(Po0.0001, t¼ 4.37, d.f.¼ 31). The mean proportion of
males (7SE) in the maternal line was 0.2070.06,
compared to 0.4970.03 in the paternal line (Figure 2).

Tetracycline treatment experiment
Treatment of FB-line dams with tetracycline increased
female reproductive success and restored offspring sex
ratio to 1:1. The treated dams (n¼ 39), gave birth to a
mean (7SE) of 21.4474.67 protonymphs compared to a
mean of 6.7272.47 (n¼ 40) for untreated females
(P¼ 0.026, Mann–Whitney U¼ 597.5). The higher repro-
ductive success achieved by treated females was attri-
butable both to a lower rate of spontaneous abortion of
entire broods compared to untreated females (15 of 30

gravid, treated females vs 18 of 26 gravid, untreated
females; P¼ 0.07, Fisher exact test) and to a higher
number of protonymphs produced by females that
successfully gave birth (mean790% confidence interval
(CI)¼ 55.777.4 for treated females, compared to
33.6712.1 for untreated females; P¼ 0.013, Mann–Whit-
ney U¼ 21.5). Although this difference is statistically
significant, the CI were large because of the small sample
size in the nontetracycline treatment. With many of the
untreated FB-line females spontaneously aborting their
entire broods, only eight of 40 untreated females actually
gave birth to nymphs. To address this issue, we therefore
included a second analysis, which incorporated data on
the number of nymphs born to an additional 41
untreated FB-line females that were not part of the
tetracycline treatment experiment, for a total sample size
of 49. The mean790% CI for the combined data set was
33.274.3 (90% CI range¼ 28.9–37.5). This represents a
percent brood reduction ranging from 32.7 to 48.1%, and
corresponds well with the expected percentage rate of
brood reduction that would result from male-killing. As
sex ratio distortion is not absolute (the proportion male
in the FB line is approximately 10%, see below), male
killing should reduce the number of nymphs born by
approximately 44.5%.

Among the successful females, the mean proportion of
males (pmale) produced by tetracycline-treated dams was
0.5170.036, whereas the mean for the control dams was
0.1070.046. This difference was highly significant
(P¼ 0.001, Mann–Whitney U¼ 230). The mean number
of daughters born to treated and untreated FB dams was
estimated for each of the two categories of successful
females by multiplying the mean number of proto-
nymphs born by the proportion of offspring that were
identified as females among the subset of nymphs (n¼ 25
per brood) that were reared to sexual maturity. The
resulting mean of 27.3 females born to treated FB-line
dams (proportion female¼ 0.49; mean number of proto-
nymphs born¼ 55.7) was very similar to the mean of 30.2
for untreated FB-line dams (proportion female¼ 0.90;
mean number of protonymphs born¼ 33.6). Moreover,
treated dams produced nearly twice the number of
protonymphs born to untreated females. Taken together,
these results are comparable to the 50% reduction in
hatch rate that is commonly taken as evidence of male
killing in egg-laying insects (eg Fialho and Stevens,
2000). Survivorship from protonymph to the adult stage

ðarcsinð
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
proportion surviving

p
ÞÞ

did not differ between the two treatments (P40.10,
t¼ 1.06; d.f.¼ 15), indicating that the tetracycline-sensi-
tive microbe exerts its effects only during embryonic
development.

PCR assay for the presence of Wolbachia
DNA extracted from all 12 adult (six male and six
female) pseudoscorpions from the MAD location tested
negative when assayed with the ftsZ primers. Of the 13
adults (seven female and six male) from the LC location,
two females tested positive and the remainder negative.
By contrast, strong amplification products were obtained
from all PCR reactions carried out on DNA extracted
from 16 adult FB line individuals (10 female and six
male). For molecular assessment of the effectiveness of

Figure 1 Sex ratio (proportion male) of laboratory-reared broods
produced by 153 Cordylochernes scorpioides females that had each
been mated to a single male. Only broods with 10 or more offspring
are included in the histogram.

Figure 2 Sex ratio (proportion male) of offspring produced by F2

generation FB-line males and females. Only broods with 10 or more
offspring are included in the histogram.
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the antibiotic treatment, PCR was performed on 64
protonymphs produced by seven untreated and seven
tetracycline-treated FB line females. None of the 28
protonymphs from treated females yielded an ampli-
fication product. Of 36 protonymphs born to seven
untreated females (mean of five protonymphs per dam),
26 tested positive and 10 negative for Wolbachia. This
difference was highly significant (Po0.0001, Fisher exact
test). Moreover, in broods produced by untreated
females, there was a strong, positive correlation
(P¼ 0.028, rs¼ 0.81, d.f.¼ 6) between the proportion of
protonymphs in a brood that tested positive for
Wolbachia infection, and the proportion of the brood that
was female (Figure 3).

Sequencing of wsp gene PCR products obtained from
our laboratory stocks of T. confusum and D. melanogaster
enabled us to reject the possibility of gut-content
contamination of the pseudoscorpion samples. Both the
beetle and the fly cultures were found to be infected with
Wolbachia. In each case, however, the wsp sequence was
identical to that of a strain previously isolated from the
species (GenBank accession numbers AF020083 and
AF020072 for T. confusum and D. melangaster, respectively,
Zhou et al, 1998), and was highly divergent from that of
the C. scorpioides Wolbachia strain.

DNA sequencing
The ftsZ and wsp gene fragments from 10 FB-line
individuals were sequenced in the forward direction,
yielding approximately 1000 bp (400 bp ftsZ; 600 bp wsp)
of total sequence that was identical in all individuals.
Sequencing in the reverse direction for the two genes was
therefore restricted to amplification products from two of
these FB-line individuals. Sequencing in both directions
provided nucleotide data for a 446 bp segment of the ftsZ
gene and a 628 bp segment of the wsp gene (GenBank
accession numbers AY916133 and AY916134 for wsp and
ftsZ, respectively).

Phylogenetic affinities of the C. scorpioides Wolbachia

strain
NCBI BLAST searches conducted for both the ftsZ and
wsp genes indicated that the sequences obtained from
C. scorpioides show considerable divergence from any

known Wolbachia sequences, with the ftsZ gene being
only 92% identical (413 of 446 bp) to that of the strain
with the highest BLAST similarity score (see Altschul
et al, 1997), isolated from a species of Mellitobia (accession
number U28191; Werren et al, 1995). Similarly, the wsp
gene sequence from C. scorpioides is only 91% identical
(334 of 364 bp) to the sequence with the highest similarity
score (strain isolated from Drosophila simulans (WHA);
Accession Number AF020068; Zhou et al, 1998).

To simplify the phylogenetic analyses, identical se-
quences in the Zhou et al, (1998) alignment were
collapsed into single, unique sequences, as follows: (1)
D. melanogaster (AUB); D. melanogaster (Cairns); D.
melanogaster (CS); D. melanogaster (yw); (2) D. simulans
(WHA); D. sechellia; (3) Culex quinquefasciatus; C. pipiens;
and (4) D. simulans (Wat/Mau); D. simulans (Noumea)
(see Figure 4). The wsp sequence from C. scorpioides
was highly divergent from all other sequences in
the alignment, with uncorrected nucleotide sequence
distances ranging between 13.49 and 24.05%
(mean¼ 20.20%), compared to ML distances of 17.67–
43.14% (mean¼ 33.61%). Closest to the C. scorpioides
strain was the sequence from the spider, Dysdera
erythrina. MP analysis yielded 18 most parsimonious
trees (tree length¼ 861, consistency index¼ 0.508), which
differed only slightly in overall topology. The single, ML
tree (–Ln L¼ 4726.67) had a length of 870 and a topology
similar but not identical to that of the MP trees.
Unexpectedly, in the ML analysis and some of the MP
trees, the C. scorpioides Wolbachia strain was not placed in
the arthropod A/B group but was inserted between the
filarial nematode Wolbachia groups D and C, as the sister
taxon to a clade consisting of the CþGþAþB groups
(Figure 4). To test for rate constancy of nucleotide
substitutions across the tree, we carried out a log-
likelihood ratio test using PAUP. This analysis indicated
that evolutionary substitutions in wsp sequences strongly
violate the assumption of a molecular clock (�Ln
likelihood¼ 5094.34 for clock-enforced tree vs 4726.67
for nonclock tree, Po0.001, w2¼ 735.34, d.f.¼ 32). Branch
swapping performed in MacClade also indicated that
support for the placement of the C. scorpioides sequence
between the D and C nematode Wolbachia clades was
weak: alternative placement of the C. scorpioides sequence
as the sister group of the D clade had no effect on tree
length, while inserting the sequence between the C and
G clades involved an increase of only two steps.
Moreover, a preliminary, ftsZ gene phylogenetic analysis,
incorporating 17 strains from groups A through F and
the 446 bp of sequence available from the C. scorpioides
Wolbachia strain, suggests that the C. scorpioides sequence
may be most closely related to sequences from collem-
bolans and termites in the Wolbachia supergroups E and
F, respectively (see Lo et al, 2002). Unfortunately, wsp
sequences are not yet available for these group E and F
taxa. Again, because the C. scorpioides ftsZ sequence was
highly divergent from other sequences (minimum ML
distance¼ 9.87%), and because of a high level homoplasy
(consistency index¼ 0.569), support for this placement
was weak.

Discussion

The results of this study provide evidence linking a new
strain of Wolbachia to extreme female bias in the

Figure 3 Bivariate plot showing the relationship between the
proportion of protonymphs in an untreated FB brood that tested
PCR positive for Wolbachia infection and the proportion of the brood
that was female.
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harlequin beetle riding pseudoscorpion. In the FB line
under investigation, sex ratio distortion exhibited a
maternal line of descent and was associated with a high
rate of spontaneous abortion and low reproductive
success. Tetracycline treatment cured females of Wolba-
chia infection (as confirmed by negative PCR amplifica-
tions), significantly increased their reproductive success,
and restored offspring sex ratio to 1:1. The higher
reproductive success of cured females compared to that
of infected females suggests that male killing, rather than
feminization, is the mechanism responsible for the
female bias. This interpretation is further supported by
microscopic examination indicating that the broods
carried by FB females frequently contained numerous
embryos that had failed to develop normally (see
Figure 5). It should be noted, however, that a feminizing
bacterium could, in theory, be responsible, if it induced a

substantial fecundity cost by incidentally killing a certain
proportion of male embryos in the process of femini-
zation. Such a bacterium would, in effect, be both a
feminizer and a male killer. Alternatively, a feminizing
bacterium could substantially reduce fecundity by
incidentally killing both male and female embryos or
by reducing the number of eggs ovulated. While
theoretically possible, these mechanisms invoke multiple
processes and therefore seem less parsimonious than the
straightforward killing of male embryos.

Interestingly, the limited number of FB-line C. scor-
pioides males that survived to the adult stage nonetheless
tested positive for the presence of Wolbachia. In Drosophila
bifasciata, exposure of females to high temperature has
been found to reduce, but not eliminate, Wolbachia from
eggs. As a consequence, the proportion of males that
survived to eclosion was shown to increase (Hurst et al,

Figure 4 Maximum likelihood (ML) Wolbachia phylogenetic tree based on the addition to the alignment reported in Zhou et al (1998) of wsp
gene sequence data from five male-killing Wolbachia strains, the strain infecting C. scorpioides, and two strains from each of the Wolbachia
groups C, D and G. Wolbachia strains are identified by their host taxon name and GenBank accession number (in parentheses). Wolbachia
groups are indicated (A–D and G). For the ML analysis, we used a GTRþGþ I substitution model (number of substitution types¼ 6;
nucleotide frequencies: A¼ 0.320; C¼ 0.153; G¼ 0.210; T¼ 0.317; proportion invariable sites¼ 0.326 and gamma shape parameter
(alpha)¼ 1.893) selected by MODELTEST v3.6 (Posada and Crandall, 1998), and implemented in PAUP* (Swofford, 2002). Values above
branches denote percent support for clades based on 100 bootstrap replicates. Wolbachia strains implicated in male killing are indicated by
double asterisks.
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2000). Given the correlation between extent of female
bias in a brood and the presence of detectable Wolbachia
in protonymphs (Figure 3), it seems likely that a similar,
bacterial-density-threshold effect operates in C. scor-
pioides due to variation in levels of Wolbachia transmis-
sion efficiency.

Our results provide circumstantial evidence for Wol-
bachia as the agent of sex ratio manipulation in C.
scorpioides. However, tetracycline is a broad-spectrum
antibiotic that is effective against not only Wolbachia but
also a wide range of Gram-negative and Gram-positive
bacteria. The presence of Wolbachia in the FB line
therefore does not preclude the possibility that another
tetracycline-sensitive microbe might be responsible for
male killing in this pseudoscorpion. For example, the
ladybird beetle, Adalia bipunctata, is known to harbour at
least four different male-killing bacteria, including
Rickettsia, Spiroplasma and two strains of Wolbachia
(Schulenburg et al, 2002). The results of our sequencing
study render it unlikely that the FB line is infected by
more than a single Wolbachia strain, and our PCR assay
with general eubacterial primers failed to detect other
endosymbiotic bacteria. Moreover, the strong correlation
between degree of female bias in a brood and the
proportion of protonymphs testing positive for Wolbachia
infection does suggest that natural variation in the
efficacy of vertical transmission of Wolbachia is associated
with variation in the level of male killing, pointing to
Wolbachia as the most likely cause of sex ratio distortion.
Nonetheless, a large-scale cloning and sequencing study
(see Hurst et al, 1999b) would be required to determine
unequivocally that sex ratio distortion is actually caused
by this Wolbachia strain and not by the presence of
another, as yet undetected, cellular endosymbiont.

If this newly reported Wolbachia strain is indeed
responsible for male killing in C. scorpioides, it represents
only the second reported case of a naturally occurring,
male-killing strain outside of the Wolbachia group B
clade, the first having been isolated from D. bifasciata and
belonging to group A (Hurst et al, 2000). Other male-
killing strains, isolated from the butterfly, Acraea encedon
(Schulenburg et al, 2000), the moth, Ostrinia scapulalis,

(Kageyama et al, 2003) and the ladybird beetle, Adalia
bipunctata (Hurst et al, 1999b), as well as from the flour
beetle, Tribolium madens (Fialho and Stevens, 2000) are all
members of group B. The large sequence divergence
between the C. scorpioides strain and other male-killing
Wolbachia strains is certainly consistent with the predic-
tion that male killing is taxonomically more widespread
than either feminization or parthenogenesis induction
(Hurst et al, 1999b). It nonetheless remains to be
determined whether the new strain belongs to a yet-to-
be-discovered lineage of Wolbachia male killers or
represents an isolated case of male-killing in its clade.
Unfortunately, given the uniqueness of its sequence, the
high level of homoplasy in the wsp- and ftsZ-based
phylogenies, and the lack of comprehensive sampling
from arachnids, the phylogenetic position of the C.
scorpioides Wolbachia strain is uncertain. However, Wol-
bachia isolated from our FB line is currently being
sequenced as part of a large-scale project, involving the
sequencing of approximately 40 genes from some 50
Wolbachia strains (JH Werren, pers. comm.). Clarification
of the phylogenetic position of the C. scorpioides strain
should be forthcoming when the results of this study
become available.

The discovery of male-killing in C. scorpioides is of
particular interest because pseudoscorpions are vivipar-
ous (Weygoldt, 1969). Theory predicts that male killing
should be favoured by kin selection, if the death of male
embryos provides a fitness benefit to infected female
siblings, thereby increasing fitness of the microbe
(Werren, 1987; Hurst, 1991). For oviparous host species,
it has been suggested that this fitness benefit may accrue
through cannibalism, lowered risk of inbreeding or
reduced sibling competition for environmental resources
(Hurst, 1991). By contrast, in a live-bearing host such as
C. scorpioides, reallocation of maternal resources (ovarian
secretions) from dead male embryos to their female
siblings provides a direct, physiological mechanism
through which fitness compensation could favour the
evolution of male killing by Wolbachia. Such reallocation
could be particularly advantageous, if females typically
ovulate more eggs than the number of embryos they are
capable of carrying to term (Charlesworth, 1994), as is
the case in C. scorpioides (JA Zeh, unpublished data).
However, the data presented here for untreated FB-line
females suggest that that there is limited scope for
maternal resource reallocation to rescue female repro-
ductive success. Certainly, in the early stages of devel-
opment, female embryos of untreated mothers may have
benefited from the death of their male siblings through
increased availability of maternal nutrients (Figure 5).
However, in most cases, this advantage was short-lived,
since the majority of untreated FB females ultimately
suffered spontaneous abortion of their entire broods.

While the cause of this high rate of spontaneous
abortion remains to be determined, two mechanisms
seem most plausible. First, because developing embryos
actively draw maternal nutrients into the brood sac
(Weygoldt, 1969), a 50% reduction in the number of live
embryos could reduce brood size to a level below the
threshold necessary to maintain ‘pregnancy.’ Alterna-
tively, the death of male embryos in a brood could result
in maternal nutrients in the brood sac becoming
contaminated with toxic decomposition products. Such
toxins might interfere with the development of surviving

Figure 5 Early-stage development of C. scorpioides embryos in the
brood sac produced by (a) an uninfected female, and (b) a
Wolbachia-infected female. Compared to the uninfected female’s
closely-packed brood of embryos, the brood of the infected female
contains many fewer developing embryos, with each embryo
suspended in a visibly greater volume of nutritive fluid.
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embryos or could trigger an immune rejection response
on the part of the mother. Regardless of mechanism, it
seems likely that the susceptibility of Wolbachia-infected
females to spontaneous abortion could be an important
factor limiting the spread of the cellular endosymbiont
and may be at least partially responsible for the relatively
low frequency of male-killing in the harlequin beetle
riding pseudoscorpion.
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